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An Astonishing New Software Package That Generates HTML Ezine Issues On The Fly And Can Make
an Internet Publishing Star Out of YOU... Have you ever wanted to publish your own attractive, online,
html newsletter and... Be respected within your industry? Help people learn more about your trade? Earn
revenue from sponsorship advertising? Well if you've ever wanted to create eye-popping html newsletters
in a snap, then you'll be interested in this hot new software package! I'm about to introduce to you a brand
new Windows software package that will help you create professional, high quality html newsletters for all
of your web sites, programs, and offers - NO HTML KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED! Are you a current eZine
publisher who sends out all-text eMails to your subscribers? Well if you are, I'm willing to bet that your
response rate could be a lot greater if you offered online HTML newsletters! HTML newsletters are simply
the best way to produce your issues - hands down! Whether you are a complete newbie who has no idea
how to write .html code or a seasoned professional who needs more time....this new software package
will knock your socks off! Introducing...eZine Machine V.1 .. Brand New Software For Easy HTML
Newsletter Generation! Newsletters are powerful marketing vehicles that can build your customer base,
sustain contact with clients, promote your products, AND establish your online credibility. The newsletter
is one of the most effective promotional tools in your e-marketing mix and it costs little - or nothing - to
implement. Average webmasters who may not know how to write eye-popping HTML newsletters miss
out on the many advantages that more advanced webmasters experience simply because they do not
have the technical knowledge necessary to do otherwise. This simply just isn't fair for the little guy and I
have set out to change it! I mean, Why let all of the big guns have all of the fun? By releasing eZine
Machine V.1, I'm offering you a way to write eye-popping HTML newsletter issues on the fly-- without
HTML knowledge!! Simply choose which template you'd like to use, enter your personal information and
let the software do the rest! The top 5 reasons for offering an online HTML newsletter.... The more words
in your eMails, the greater the chance that the spam filters will send it straight to the trash can - bad news
for you! People are tired of boring black and white eMails with tons of text! They simply just don't read
them anymore! HTML newsletters are archived and indexed on search engines because they are actually

web pages on your server. They will in fact INCREASE your web site traffic. HTML newsletters give you a
way to present your material in a creative, attractive, and fun way to your subscribers. It's not a secret that
eMail is being filtered by the billions today. With this new software, any webmaster can create, print, and
display their own attractive, well-designed, html newsletters in a flash! eZine Machine V.1 FEATURES...
Reset, Preview, Copy Code Buttons - You can reset your issue information, preview your generated
issue, and copy the .html code to your computer using the easy to use button interface. No HTML
Knowledge Needed - eZine Machine V.1 will take you by the hand and will ask you each necessary
question one step at a time. At the end, you can preview and copy the code automatically. Easy as pie.
On Board, Ready-Made Newsletter Templates - Simply pick a template that suits you and add your
personal issue information. Several templates with professional quality graphics already added!
Professional HTML Newsletter Generation - You can create an unlimited number of HTML newsletter
issues quickly and easily with this new software. eZine Machine V.1 will provide you with one custom
newsletter issue, according to your specifications! Logo Browse, Preview, Insert Function - Ezine
Machine V.1 offer allows logo or other graphic importing directly in to each newsletter issue that you
generate! You'll be able to search for the logo on your computer system, preview it , and add it to your
newsletter issue! Customization Features - Ezine Machine V.1 will construct each newsletter issue with
the information that you provide including: Header image url, top contents, right contents, publisher name,
publisher website url, publication date, issue number, publisher comments, article title, author name,
resource box, newsletter sponsors, recommended web site urls, copyright information, and support
information! SOME MORE INCREDIBLE BENEFITS OF OWNING THIS PACKAGE TODAY.... Gain
more search engine listings by offering online newsletters that command attention. Save time and money.
Option of offering a newsletter Ad generation service to your clients! There are endless benefits and
possibilities for using eZine Machine V.1! Make $$ reselling this software or adding it to your membership
site! Knowledge of HTML-- not necessary! This software is so easy...even a child could use it! Here's a
step by step illustrating how super easy it is to use Ezine Machine V.1: Open The Software Choose a
Ready-Made Template Insert Your Logo Add Your Issue Details Click Preview Save The File It's super
easy! What you will need in order to get Ezine Machine V.1Started working for you... Windows Computer
- Preferably Windows 95 and beyond. Windows XP, 95,98, NT, 2000 and ME. * Distribution file comes in
the .exe format. If your computer does not allow you to execute an .exe file, then this package is not for

you. JavaScript Enabled Browser - Ezine Machine V.1 uses JavaScript in its code so you should have a
web browser such as Internet Explorer with javascripting enabled in order to fully utilize this software.
eZine Machine V.1 comes ready to run right out of the package. No messy installations - just unzip the
package and double click to start generating HTML newsletters right away! Okay, So Now I Bet Your Next
Question is, "What's All This Going To Cost Me?" Instead of thinking cost, you should consider
investment. Imagine how much having classified ads that command attention could mean to your bottom
line? Or...offer this as a service to your clients and Imagine branding your name and earning extra cash!
This package is valued at $947.00 with bonuses! But, I'm not going to charge you $947 or $347 or even
$147, seemingly the going rate for this type of package (which doesn't even give you a quarter of the
features and value that I've assembled for you)! During this special RELEASE SALE, your entire
investment is only $1.97!! Why is the price so low for such an incredible package? My business goal has
always been to help other webmasters rather then profit ridiculously from the products that I create. I don't
believe that charging inflated prices for eProducts help consumers in any way. Therefore, I have kept the
price at a reasonably affordable rate so that everyone can benefit from this very effective piece of new
technology. But remember, you must take action before tonight at midnight to get all these free bonuses
and to save 50. Don't set this aside --chances are too great that you'll forget. Think about your return on
investment here. The risk to deliver is entirely on my shoulders. You risk absolutely nothing. Because if
you don't think this package you'll get is worth at least 10 times your investment - then I truly want you to
let me know. I trust you to be fair. So if you are serious about achieving more web traffic and ultimately
success.. then you can't overlook this risk-free opportunity... DISCLAIMER: Every effort has been made
to accurately represent our product and it's potential. Any claims made of actual earnings or examples of
actual results can be verified upon request. The testimonials and examples used are exceptional results,
dont apply to the average purchaser and are not intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will
achieve the same or similar results. Each individuals success depends on his or her background,
dedication, desire and motivation. As with any business endeavour, there is an inherent risk of loss of
capital and there is no guarantee that you will earn any money. 30-day Money Back Guarantee If you are
not completely satisfied with this product, simply email us within 30 days of the purchase date and we will
refund every penny of the purchase price! 399kb zipped file Master Resell Rights Included
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